
PASA Aug 7-8 2021 ASCA Trial General Information 
Check-in Schedule (check in only on your first day) 

DAILY Check in/measure in:  7:00 – 7:30AM 
Briefing:    7:30AM  
First walk through:   7:45AM  
First Dog on the line:   8:00AM 

You must measure in if:  
 You are jumping at 20” or under in Standard (16” in Veterans) 

If you have a copy of a permanent height card that shows the dog’s actual 
height from another organization, you may present that at check in. 

There are 58 dogs entered with a total of 449 runs for the weekend. 
How can you single-handedly help us finish in time for a long hot 
shower and leisurely dinner? 

 Check in for each class using Agility Gate App – we will not have 
paper checkin sheets. 

 If you are NOT within 5 dogs of running, please stay OUT of the 
congested area between the rings. Look at Agility Gate! 

 If you ARE within 5 dogs of running, go to and STAY IN the 
congested area between the rings. Look at Agility Gate! 

 LISTEN to the gate steward! Look at Agility Gate! 

 Smile at the score tables. And have fun! 

PARK RULES so we don’t get KICKED OUT! 

NO ALCOHOL. This park is run by a youth recreation league and 
MUST HAVE NO ALCOHOL, and in particular, MUST HAVE NO 
SIGN OF ALCOHOL having been consumed, in the trash or the 
recycling or the litter around our RVs. Be aware the park ranger will 
be patrolling around throughout the weekend and especially during 
happy hour. 

Dog Poop 

‘Nuff said. 

Food 

No food will be available for sale on site. PASA will provide a 
continental style breakfast. Workers will be provided a free lunch, 
as long as you are working at least 2 classes, and have signed up 
in advance. If you are not working, you may pre-order lunch for 
$8.50 in advance.. 

Potluck Saturday 

We will be having our popular PASA potluck approximately 1 hour 
after the trial ends on Saturday. PASA will be providing cut up 
chicken, plates, utensils, napkins. Bring your own beverage (if 
alcohol, make sure it’s in a cup, not the original container). Please 
bring a dish to share. We know there are some great cooks out 
there, so be prepared for some yummy food!  In order to know how 
much chicken to buy, RSVP by Wednesday to Donna at 
dhist@yahoo.com. Let me know what you plan to bring so that we 
don’t get too many of one thing! Be prepared for good food, good 
friends, and good conversation!! 

Course Maps, Gate Checkin, and Results 

One copy of the course maps will be posted. Copies will be 
available from http://www.agilityrecordbook.com/pasa.php (and 
possibly from pasadogs.com also) the night before (no earlier than 
6p). We will not provide copies. 

Check in at the gate will be done using Agility Gate (the one with a 
PURPLE background) (https://agilitygate.com/). You must 
download this to your phone using Google Play Store or the iPhone 
Store. The access code will be 6039 (the last part of my cell 
phone). You can checkin, mark yourself a conflict, or scratch by 
swiping left. If you need to move, let the gate know and they can 
move you using their iPad. 

Paper scores will be posted during the day and removed each 
night. PDFs will be posted to the above links. 

Scoring, Questions, Problems 

We will post the results of your runs at the score table. Please DO 
check them right away if you have any questions about your run, or 
if it’s a leg of particular importance to you. It’s true the score table is 
a busy place that needs to do its job without unnecessary 
interruptions; however it is also true that you are our reason for 
being there. 

If you have any questions or problems (TP in the portapotties, 
running order, scoring issue, rules question, etc) or feedback, feel 
free to seek out any of the trial committee or PASA members.  Our 
job is to keep you happy! 

Move-ups 

Move ups are permitted. You must sign the move-up list within 15 
minutes after the last run is posted on Saturday. If you forget, we 
cannot move you up the following day. 

ATCHs, and other Big titles 

If you think you may earn an ATCH, please let us know in advance 
so we can be prepared to party! Please send an email to Warene 
(just4alark@gmail.com) so we'll have your team's sticker ready to 
personalize your ATCH pole. 

NQ raffle 

Once again, we will have the popular “NQ” raffle. For each round 
that you do not quality in, you will earn one ticket. A drawing is held 
at the end of each day. All day and other special workers also will 
receive raffle tickets. If you have any “white elephant” gifts (can be 
doggy or non-doggy related) you’d like to donate, we’ll be happy to 
add them to the collection! 

Directions 

Take Highway 101 to San Miguel Canyon Rd exit in Prunedale. 
Proceed about one mile on San Miguel Canyon Rd. Turn left on 
Castroville Rd. Proceed about 0.8 miles until you see the sign for 
Manzanita Park on the left. 

Parking and unloading 

Parking is in the parking lot. We are in the large field to the left as 
you enter. ABSOLUTELY NO DRIVING ON THE GRASS! No 
parking, or drop off in the infield. Only the trailer and tow vehicle 
are allowed in the infield. 

There is no parking on grass except next to the fire road on the far 
side (RV parking). Any vehicle parked on grass cannot be moved 
until the trial ends. Generators are required to have overhead 
venting. No generator use between 10 pm and 6 am and while the 
trial is running (8 am until it finishes for the day). 

Setup and Crating 

Ring setup will begin about 1p. General setup is not allowed until 
we have finished setting up all the rings. If you setup before we are 
done, we will move you! We hope to be done by 4p on Fri. If you 
want to help, we’ll be done sooner! 

There is little shade so bring your own or share. 

RVs 

If you haven’t made your advance reservation, please contact us 
(agility@agilityrecordbook.com). There will be no RV person. Pick 
your spot on your own. RVs can park in any parking lot and in the 
dirt spots either side of the entry road at the top. RVs can also park 
along the road that goes around the baseball field where we are set 
up. The road must remain open because it is a fire road. No entry 
after sundown. 

Tents must be set up so it doesn't look like overnight use (under a 
canopy).

  



We need everybody’s help to keep things running smoothly. 
Please be ready when the gate steward tells you! 

 

Entry Numbers Run Order (Left → Right, Top → Bottom) 

Saturday Saturday – Tall to Small 
 Elite Open Novice Totals    
Jumpers 28 6 10 44 Elite R1 Open R1 Novice R1 
Gamblers 31 3 11 45 Elite R1 Open R1 Novice R1 
Gamblers 31 3 10 44 Elite R2 Open R2 Novice R2 
Regular 28/28 8/8 9/8 45/44 Elite R1, R2 Open R1, R2 Novice R1, R2 

 222  

Sunday Sunday – Small to Tall 
Gamblers 31 3 9 43 Elite R3 Open R3 Novice R3 
Regular 29/28 6/6 11/9 46/43 Elite R3, R4 Open R3, R4 Novice R3, R4 
Jumpers 31/30 6/6 12/10 49/46 Elite R2, R3 Open R2, R3 Novice R2,R3 

Numbers subject to change 227  

 
This is a link to Google Maps. The main field with 4 baseball fields on the left as you drive in is where we’ll be. 

 

http://tinyurl.com/29bnmkn (link to Google Maps satellite view) 

 

. 

 


